ABHI CALENDAR OF MISSIONS & EXHIBITIONS
ABHI’s week-long trade mission programmes provide companies with access to senior leaders,
clinicians and procurement teams from world class hospital systems across multiple states.
Please note: The 2020 missions are still in the planning stages are subject to change.

2–6
December
2019

Texas
The first official mission for the new class of ABHI US Accelerator companies. This visit to Austin,
Dallas and Houston will provide high level connections with ABHI’s extensive network across the state
including health systems, industry bodies, companies and professional services firms. The mission will
provide a chance to build on and follow up with connections made in the earlier September orientation
visit and help set the scene for the coming year.

Austin,
Dallas &
Houston

27 – 30
January
2020

Arab Health 2020
The ABHI UK Pavilion at Arab Health 2020 offers companies the most comprehensive exhibition
package, support and visibility available at the show. In providing you with the best pavilion location to
maximise footfall, the highest visibility, complete in-market support and the lowest square metre price
to participate, the ABHI UK Pavilion has an exhaustive range of additional benefits exclusively
available to companies in the ABHI group.

Dubai

9 – 12
April
2020

CMEF 2020
CMEF is considered the leading Healthcare trade show in China and is now the largest Medical
Equipment exhibition in the Asia Pacific region attracting over 60,000 visitors. The exhibition in 2020
will be taking place in the largest exhibition centre in Shanghai and attracts over 2000 exhibitors from
21 countries as well as 13 national country pavilions.

Shanghai

May 2020 Texas & Tennessee
Dates TBC Visiting Austin and attending the Austin Healthcare Council's Health Transformation Summit, which
attracts leading hospital and industry executives from across the USA, provides a powerful networking
and partnering opportunity. Visits will also be made to leading providers in San Antonio, before
travelling on to Nashville to meet with senior executives from the Nashville Healthcare Council and the
regions hospital systems.

Austin,
San Antonio
& Nashville

July 2020 Minnesota & Ohio
Dates TBC Home to two powerhouses of health in the Mayo Clinic and Cleveland Clinic our visit to
Minnesota and Ohio will provide access to these leading systems but also to the concentration of
lifesciences companies and other top health systems across both States.

Minneapolis
& Cleveland

Medical Fair Asia
9 - 11
September Medical Fair Asia continues to be Southeast Asia’s most definitive event for the medical and
healthcare industry, gathering the region’s hospital, diagnostic, pharmaceutical, medical and
2020
rehabilitation sectors in one convenient location and providing the perfect platform to discover
the latest industry innovations, to network and do business.
5-9
October
2020

26 – 29
October
2020

Singapore

Ontario & New York
Returning to Advamed’s ‘The Medtech Conference’, taking place in Toronto in 2020, our delegation
will then travel on to New York to engage with one of the USA’s strongest health clusters and home to
many leading systems such as New York Presbyterian, Mount Sinai and Langone Hospital.

Toronto &
New York
City

California
This visit takes in OCTANe’s annual Medical Technology Innovation Forum (MTIF) in Orange County.
The event brings together entrepreneurs and medical device corporate leaders, as well as universities,
researchers and venture capitalists to one of the nation’s most dynamic ecosystems. As well as
attending this event, the group will also visit with leading health systems in LA meeting clinicians and
hospital leaders.

Los
Angeles &
Orange
County

MEDICA 2020
16 – 19
November ABHI will again be leading the UK’s largest and most visible Pavilion of health technology companies
at MEDICA 2020, the leading global exhibition for the medical sector. Companies joining ABHI will
2020
meet distributors and buyers from around the world to develop business with new and existing
contacts.

Düsseldorf

30 Nov –
4 Dec
2020

Houston,
Dallas &
Austin

Texas
Visiting the world’s largest medical area in the TMC in Houston, this mission will introduce you to
leaders from health systems across the city. We will engage with our network across the state as we
visit Dallas and Austin to bring introductions and follow-up with health systems and engage supply
chain and procurement leaders.

For more information and to book, contact Lottie McMahon, International
Executive T: 020 7960 4368 E: lottie.mcmahon@abhi.org.uk

